With the higher education of our country has turned into the development stage of popular, more and more young people can enter the universities for further study, the scale of internal student is expanding constantly, and at the same time, the undergraduates group of psychological problems and the psychological crisis is bigger and bigger, it brought certain pressure to the family, school and society. 
analyzed the connotation and manifestation of psychological crisis of the undergraduates, and also analyzed the pecific problem of which existed in undergraduate psychological crisis management, a predictive method is applied to construct the undergraduate psychological crisis management system, and innovating the approach of how to construct undergraduate psychological crisis management system, the innovation point is integrating students, parents, teachers, school leaders into the undergraduates psychological crisis management system, and using modern science and technology, and broaden the channels of communication, uploading knowledge which is about mental health and psychological crisis management through the website of school, forum, QQ group, it enables the work of undergraduates psychological crisis management to focus on prevention, nip in the bud; Another innovation point is that
another keypoint of construction of undergraduates psychological crisis management system is paying attention to the recovery phase after undergraduates psychological crisis, after the crisis need to follow and evaluate, and make students completely walk out of crisis shadow, and improve themselves.
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1.Introduction Introduction Introduction Introduction
The research of campus crisis events originated the subjects-"Public Relations".
The United States studied it at the earliest and had the most abundant research result. 
The The The The manifestation manifestation manifestation manifestation of of of of undergraduates undergraduates undergraduates undergraduates psychological psychological psychological psychological crisis crisis crisis crisis
Undergraduates are in drastic changes of mind and body development, body and mind development has not been yet mature and lack of social experience, psychological endurance is worse, it is difficult to deal with various psychological conflict in study and life.
Especially when they face the special conditions from family, school, and themselves, and they cannot deal with the problems in previous ways, then it is easy to sink into panic, at this moment if there is not any help from the outside, some students will quickly slipped into crisis.
Undergraduates psychological crisis are mainly as follows:
First, psychological crisis caused by learning.
University education is different from high school education,living through the nervous university entrance exam, after entering university, every course has faster schedule and more difficult than high school, and it's hard to adapt to this for freshman right now, even if they adapted but also face whether major matches own interests, in addition the independent learning ability is insufficient, the pressure of competition is increasing, the role position changed, part of the undergraduates appear anxiety, lack of attention, forgetfulness and examination anxiety and other problems, some even appear disgusted phenomenon of skipping classes and surfing the internet. 3.2.4 Fourth, after the crisis it is short of the corresponding tracking and evaluation.
At present universities have solved the students crisis events successfully, usually make little the tracking retention and summary evaluation. They thought that as long as the student got out of the crisis events everything will be all right, after students went through the crisis, there is still a shadow in psychology, it need teachers to communicate frequently, so as to consolidate efficacy and complete personality.
4.
An The crisis party will relieve a little bit after crisis happened, but psychological shadow caused by the crisis existed objectively, it will appear again and again in the party's later life, once the new stimulus or events take place, it will bring the people back to the feeling of crisis, so it need follow up and return visit who in the crisis, and knowing its psychological trend timely, to help undergraduates to walkout of the shadows and improve themselves. In addition to it should summarize and evaluate promptly for proposed crisis events, so as to provide reference and basis for relevant crisis events.
. . . .Conclusion Conclusion Conclusion Conclusion
Undergraduates psychological crisis management is a systematic and complicated job, this system has important function for protecting undergratuates in psychological crisis and protecting the stability of university and society, it should cause social attention, and researching and exploring actively, finally, making out of a feasible management system and working mechanism of unergraduates psychological crisis, so as to guide specific crisis events of universities.
